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Session Abstract: Archaeologists working in the greater Southwest are certainly not lacking data. 
The region has been the location of intensive research for more than a century and has been one of 
the largest centers of compliance and preservation activities for more than 50 years. It is estimated 
that more than one billion dollars are spent every year in the US conducting archaeological research 
and compliance activities and generating a veritable firehose of new information that needs to be 
analyzed, interpreted, and incorporated into broader research agendas. In recent decades, the 
Southwest/Northwest has been at the forefront of efforts to develop new approaches to 
archaeological syntheses. Researchers working in the region have made many important 
contributions including: 1) the creation of new archives which systematize and organize 
archaeological records from early large projects like excavations at Chaco Canyon, 2) the 
development of synthetic databases compiling regional-scale settlement and material cultural 
information, 3) the creation of CRM focused databases that allow companies to build decades long 
trajectories of research through compliance activities, and 4) the development of research programs 
that supplement field and lab research with the use of existing data and collections. In this session, 
we present a series of papers touching on these areas of research and ask authors in particular to 
describe the challenges they have faced in conducting such synthetic work as well as what they have 
learned about social processes and trajectories in the Southwest/Northwest past that they could not 
have learned without such efforts.  
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Individual Paper Abstracts: 

Evidential Reasoning in Archaeological Science and the Need for 
Humanistic Approaches to Big Data 

Carrie Heitman 1,2 

1 Department of Anthropology, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
2 Center for Digital Research in the Humanities, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

 
Abstract: In a series of recent books and articles, Alison Wylie and Robert Chapman make a case for 
evidential reasoning in archaeological science – highlighting, in part, the generative capacity of legacy 
data sources. For most archaeologists, however, the process of working with legacy data is at best 
opaque and at worst anathema. We are justifiably optimistic about the promise of big data in 
archaeology to address enduring questions about the causes and effects of human choices in the past, 
but there is a broad tendency to view big data as inherently objective. I have spent the last 15 years 
working on resuscitating data from multiple historic-era as well as modern excavations in North 
America (Chaco Research Archive, chacoarchive.org; Ohio Hopewell, hopewell.unl.edu; Salmon 
Pueblo Archaeological Research Collection, salmonpueblo.org). These projects have all had diverse 
goals – but each shares a core interest in promoting research through ethical, open access to 
archaeological data. In this paper I address the capacities and complexities of working with “old 
data” and how our big data aspirations in archaeology require us to rethink some aspects of 
disciplinary practice, what stakeholders we serve, and the ethical challenges of open science.  
 

 
Creating A Space for Collaborative Synthesis: The cyberSW Project 

Barbara J. Mills1, Jeffery J. Clark2, Scott Ortman3, Matthew A. Peeples4, Sudha Ram5, William H. 
Doelle2, Leslie Aragon1,2, Kendall Baller4, Robert Bischoff4, Zach Cooper3, Faiz Currim5, Kaitlyn 
Davis3, Fan Dong5, Rebecca Harkness1, Evan Giomi1, Kelsey Hanson1, Yuanxia Li5, Andre 
Takagi5, and Joshua Watts2 

1 School of Anthropology, University of Arizona 
2 Archaeology Southwest 
3 Department of Anthropology, University of Colorado-Boulder 
4 School of Human Evolution and Social Change, Arizona State University 
5 Department of Management Information Systems, Eller College of Management, University of Arizona 

 
Abstract: Archaeologists working in the Greater Southwest have collected unparalleled amounts of 
information, much of which has never been synthesized above the local scale. This information has 
been generated by the CRM industry, small- and large-scale federal grants, and individual 
researchers for many different purposes. The cyberSW project is focused on creating a knowledge 
repository that integrates multiple datasets from past projects, along with a software toolkit for 
analysis and visualization, and establishes partnerships with users from a variety of different 
stakeholder communities. An innovative aspect of our project is the use of Neo4j open access software 
that features a graph structure for modeling and storing the data, rather than a relational database. 
This database model has a flexible structure that allows the construction of alternative ontologies by 
different users and includes data at both the intra-site and inter-site levels. Thus far, our work has 
focused on ceramic, lithic, and architectural data and our toolkit includes chronological and network 
analyses as well as ways to visualize the data at different temporal and spatial scales. We conclude 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.chacoarchive.org_cra_&d=DwMFaQ&c=Cu5g146wZdoqVuKpTNsYHeFX_rg6kWhlkLF8Eft-wwo&r=c2qGWXfiiT7QAjNP6vD8rQ&m=dpYoUEo-LRZ59oqBUzCXLH5rEL-bOu0jv6sm61iHTlo&s=C3Tjk7KhV8Li0Oc5jV9HFgnVLkcRAK94dqML0ZgTOhs&e=
http://hopewell.unl.edu/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__salmonpueblo.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=Cu5g146wZdoqVuKpTNsYHeFX_rg6kWhlkLF8Eft-wwo&r=c2qGWXfiiT7QAjNP6vD8rQ&m=dpYoUEo-LRZ59oqBUzCXLH5rEL-bOu0jv6sm61iHTlo&s=-nr3T51oi9a5gmfT8lQ2r3VrPIxNFVLe5ZC7QRmSYmY&e=
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with some of the challenges that we have faced including those of data integration from disparate 
sources and protection of site locational data.  
 

 
Did Frankenstein Have a Sampling Strategy? The Challenges of 
Datasets Derived from Different Research Objectives 

Jeffery Fergusson 1,2 and Lewis Borck 1 

1 Missouri University Research Reactor (MURR), University of Missouri 
2 Department of Anthropology, University of Missouri 

 
Abstract: The term big data has become so ubiquitous as to be cliché. This is partially because 
constructing large, homogenized, and normalized datasets from diverse data sources is increasingly 
recognized as a primary way to address some of society’s biggest historical and social questions. 
However, not all difficulties of using big data are as obvious as fitting together disparate datasets. In 
this paper, we will discuss the challenges of working with a large NAA dataset comprising 
standardized data collected with diverse sampling strategies and research goals. We will discuss how 
datasets like this can both obscure the various sampling decisions and research questions that went 
into its collection and influence future unanticipated uses of the data. Finally, we will explore if the 
use of this dataset is path-dependent on the original researchers’ structural choices that went in to its 
construction by testing against two comparative and robust case studies. The first uses a discrete 
ceramic ware (Roosevelt Red ware/Salado Polychrome) dispersed across a massive area where the 
production technique travelled more than the pottery itself. The second uses a cluster of sites located 
on the margins of major ceramic productions regions to examine the movement of many types of 
ceramics into and out of these sites. 
 

 
Building Big Data in SW Bioarchaeology 

Ann Stodder 1 and Shamsi Daneshvari Berry 2 

1 Office of Archaeological Studies, Museum of New Mexico 
2 Department of Health Informatics and Information Management, University of Mississippi Medical Center 

 
Abstract: The analysis of archaeological human remains in the NW/SW has a nearly 150 year history, 
but synthetic studies are hampered by the extreme dispersion of published and unpublished data, 
and they typically rely on secondary data from a few large projects. Access to primary data from 
large and small projects is essential for more inclusive studies and for building the resources that will 
be the basis of post-repatriation research. The New Mexico Bioarchaeology Database Project 
(NMBIOARCH) is designed to encompass data from the 70+ years of excavation and analysis by the 
Laboratory of Anthropology and Office of Archaeological Studies. Legacy data are compiled from 
lab forms, and new analyses are entered directly into the Access databases. Site forms include 
archaeological and bioarchaeological citations, and mirror NMCRIS cultural and temporal data 
facilitating construction of custom data sets for a range of research programs. Our goal is to build a 
resource that will be useful to students and researchers who will in turn provide data to help grow 
the resource. Significant challenges include data concordance between new and archival projects, loss 
of data when CRM companies or analysts do not retain data forms, and complex issues pertaining to 
data ownership. 
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The Arizona Biological Affiliation Database (AzBAD): Connecting 
Unprovenienced Archaeological Skeletal Remains to Present Day 
Descendant Communities 

Rachael Byrd 1 Jim Watson 2,3 and Dawn Mulhern 1 

1 Department of Anthropology, Fort Lewis College 
2 School of Anthropology, University of Arizona 
3 Arizona State Museum 

 
Abstract: Evidence supporting the biological affiliation of archaeological human remains with 
present-day Native American tribes is often contested when used to establish cultural affiliation 
under NAGPRA. The “Arizona Biological Affiliation Database” (AzBAD) was developed to address 
the need for a comprehensive database of standardized cranial measurements to compare with 
archaeological human remains that lack provenience data. The custom database (n = 1,841) is 
uploaded into Fordisc 3.1, a computer program commonly used by forensic anthropologists to 
reconstruct ancestry by classifying adults into known geographically defined reference groups. 
Results are then integrated with the Arizona Government-to-Government Consultation Toolkit in 
order to connect biological affiliation with geographical locales of tribes requesting consultation 
across the Southwest. The goal of AzBAD is to bridge and strengthen partnerships among tribal, 
cultural resource management, and academic stakeholders that contribute to NAGPRA compliance. 
Challenges faced include incomplete collections of measurements primarily due to preservation, 
accessibility of bioarcheological data, and interobserver error. 
 

 
The Potential Role of Cultural Resource Data Collection and 
Management Systems in Supporting Synthetic Research 

Robert A. Heckman 1, Michael Heilen 1, and Phillip O. Leckman 1 

1 Statistical Research, Inc. 
 
Abstract: Today, archaeological data are collected in the United States during the course of cultural 
resource management (CRM) activities at an astounding rate, producing vast amounts of data 
important to conducting synthetic research. Each month, thousands of archaeological and built-
environment resources are identified, evaluated, or mitigated in compliance with Section 106 of the 
National Historic Preservation Act, yet many of the resulting data are difficult to access and remain 
largely untapped for broader synthetic studies. With every project, CRM firms have statutory, 
contractual, professional, and ethical obligations in collecting, managing, analyzing, and transmitting 
data to clients, stakeholders, and repositories. This paper presents how Statistical Research, Inc. (SRI) 
addresses these obligations using a complex relational database that meets contractual and statutory 
requirements while also facilitating the standardized collection of cumulative, controlled data sets 
suitable for synthesis and analysis.  We provide a case study from our work in the American 
Southwest that highlights the challenges and rewards of creating and maintaining large and complex 
CRM databases. We also discuss how relational databases such as SRI’s can be leveraged to support 
and contribute to powerful collective efforts such as CyberSW, Chaco Social Networks, and other 
synthetic efforts.  
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Thinking Big About Small Sites: Results from the Northern Rio 
Grande Fieldhouse Synthesis Project 

Sean Dolan 1, Kari M. Cates 2, Cyler N. Conrad 2, and Sandi R. Copeland 2 

 
1 Environment, Safety, and Health (ES&H), N3B Los Alamos, Los Alamos, New Mexico 
2 Environmental Protection and Compliance, Environmental Stewardship (EPC-ES), Los Alamos National Laboratory, 

Los Alamos, New Mexico 
 
Although small in size, fieldhouses played a significant role in Ancestral Pueblo society. 
Archaeologists have recorded thousands of fieldhouses, thought to be temporary shelters built near 
agricultural fields to help farmers tend their crops, but we lack a comparative synthesis of data. As 
part of an alternative mitigation project that addresses the role of fieldhouses in the northern Rio 
Grande region of New Mexico, we synthesized data for 2,000 unexcavated and excavated fieldhouses, 
here defined as one- to three-room structures, dating from A.D. 1200-1600. We present the results of 
this project and discuss how site type synthesis documents advance the research value of cultural 
resources, increase flexibility in land-use decisions, and provide pathways for public engagement. By 
synthesizing excavation data, we demonstrate that fieldhouses exhibit a wider range of regional 
architectural variation and artifacts than researchers previously thought, suggesting people used 
fieldhouses for multiple purposes and for longer durations of time. We also discuss the illustrated 
public book we developed based on the context document to promote archaeology and cultural 
preservation. We encourage researchers to use this fieldhouse context document for project planning 
and to address other fieldhouse-related research themes using the many data tables and site 
summaries. 
 

 
Discussant Comments 

Keith Kintigh 1,2 

1 School of Human Evolution and Social Change, Arizona State University 
2 Center for Archaeology and Society, Arizona State University 


